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MARSHALL

PARTHENON
Europeans
aided Iraq,
·team-$ays
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) -A
senior member of the U.N. team
detained in Baghdad last week
said to_day that documents it
seized show many foreign countries, mainly European, helped Iraq develoJ> its secret nuclear
weapons program.
Data gleaned from the 25,000
pages ofdocuments will be made
available to the governments
concerned - but it will be up to
them to name the rogue firms,
said Robert Gallucci, U.N. spe. cial commission deputy chairman.
"There are a lot foreign companies involved," he said. "This is
not simply an indigenous Iraqi
program."
r
Gallucci was the No. 2 man in
the 44-member nuclear weapons
teat_n headed by David Kay that
was held in a parking lot for five ·
days last week in a dispute over
documents on Iraq's nuclear
weapons program.
U.N. inspection teams are operating under te_rms of the gulf
war cease-fire, which calls for
- elimination of Iraq's Scud missiles and chemical, nuclear and
Pholo by Wea ~
biological weapons and production facilities.
Iraq has denied trying to de-, Amanda B. Woodrum, RidgevJew senior, left, works in the Department of Art's painting studio in Smith Hall. Stanley C. Sporny, assistantprofessor
velop nuclear arms, but U.N. oi- of art, says the overcrowded conditions of the studio make it difficult for students to work on compositions. .
ficials said the documents uncovered in records buildings in .
Baghdad proved the Iraqis have
been working to produce nuclear
warheads.
"There is a lot ,of indigenous
don't get built as fast as stadiwork in the program, but there By Amy O'Dell
ums. It's unfortunate that the
are a lot of foreign companies Reporter - -- - - -- - public doesn't see the need for
whose pieces of equipment one
art buildings or academic buildsees as one moves from building
The Department of Art is big
ings as being as important as
to building," Gallucci said.
on enrollment,butshortonspace.
stadiums."
Asked if these included Euro"When you're a visual artist,
Sporny said he a lso is concerned
pean and American- -firms, he you need space as well as time," --• / ••·•·•> < .StLJcle,ntsax~go1ngfo go 0Vf3rthe_
re and we re
about possibly losing students
replied: "Certainly European."
said Stanley C. Sporny, assisl~~)Vilh tjitjdly-sq(Jat...·
- ·
because -of~ck of space.
He added, "I, myself, have not t ant professor of art.
"Morehead's building a fine arts
seen specific pieces from the .
And that is exactly what he
facility, and the people they
Stanley C, Sporny
United States."
wants to relate to the members
named who are in competition
-• As~i~tant professor of art
He r~fused to identify the com- , of the physical facilities commitwith them is us," Spomy said.
. panies that cooperated with Iraq tee when he meets with them
"They're going to have a new
either by name or nationality.
today.
.
going to solve an awful lot of . Sporny said some overlook the building and they're going to do a
New reports have suggested
"I want to try to tell them why problems."
·
importance ofvisual arts and the lot of sheep stealing. A lot of our
several European companies, art is important and what must
Michael I. Comfeld, chairman need for adequate facilities.
students are going to go over
andpossiblyAmericanones,were be done to complete this center of the art department, said stu"Just getting up in the morn- there and we're going to be left
involved in Iraq's efforts to de- [the fine arts facility]. I want the dents are suffering because of ing-ifyou walk into the bath- with diddly-squat."
velop nuclear weapons: Israeli whole thing done through phase space limitations.
room -the first thing you see is
Cornfeld said if President J.
reports have named Yugoslavia, four," Spomy said. "I'm trying to
"Academic
buildings
and
art
a
toilet.
Someone
designed
that.
Wade
Gilley can be made more
Algeria and Pakistan~aa coun- present something where people
buildings are the basic reasons A visual artist designed it.
aware of the art department's
tries that aided Iraq's ptogrJlm. understand what we do.
we're here at a university," he
"Art isn't a hobby; it's a viable contributions, more emphasis
Gallucci noted the collected
"They [the art students] have said. "It seems that students get part of society. It's just as much might be placed on the compledata still were being analyzed at roo~ to ~it, but not t? m~ve. -shortchanged when their possi- a part of daily living as anything tion of the fine arts facility.
the International Atomic Energy "!{ere trying to push this b~ld- bilities and opport,1µ1ities
else, science, wpatev_er,"; : , _. _. .-.-."Welt~Ytll.v..e,rygoodprogram.
Agency.headquarter,s in Vi_eJln~. 1 ,ipg, [th~
fi!'e arts faC1hty] limited by lack of space,'-lack of . : · Comfeld agreed, saying; "It is
.. _ .
. ·
·'-' · · He saici'his r~ma:rks 'were·l>Eised·· .because .1t.s.'gomg to . solve an faculty, orlack ofmoney."unfortunate that art buildings
, See'FACIUTY,-Page 2
on what·he saw personally.awful lot Qf questions for us. It's

Professor .urges facility's completion
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Center sets standard
for rural health care

A moving experience

By Jeff Parsons

Reporter---·- - - - - - - - -

For Marshall medical students, the
Lincoln Primary Care Center in Hamlin
is a training facility, but for the people of
Lincoln County, the center is a life saver.
The center has become a leader in rural
health care, according to Dr. Robert
Walker, chairman of the Department of
Family and Community Health.
"The Lincoln Primary Care Center is a
good example of how the approach to
rural health care is working," he said.
"It's good that the rest of the county is
beginning to take notice ofhow successful
that center is," Walker said.
Established in 1975, the LPCC won the
1991 National Rural Health Association's
Outstanding Practice Award.
Jerry Stover, LPCC administrator, said
part of the success of the LPCC is its
access and the ties the center and its
employees have with communities in rural
Lincoln County.
"It's a clinic that shows tremendous
community support," Stover said. "Integration of community services has become a mark of our successful program
and working in conjunction with the MU
medical school gives our patients quality
care."
The physicians at the LPCC have pro-

It's good that the rest of the county
is beginning to take notice of how
successful that center is.

•

Dr. Robert Walker

Chairman, Department of Family and
Community Health

vided Branchland native Janet Sias and
her two-year-old daughter with medical
care that otherwise was unavailable.
"We can get good medical care here,
instead of traveling to Huntington unless
we absolutely have to," Sias said.
"The doctors here and the ones that
come here from Marshall have been here
when we needed medical care and couldn't
get to Huntington or Charleston," she
said.
Dr. Charles McKown, dean of the School
of Medicine, said the LPCC typifies the
mission of the school.
"The mission ofthe medical school when
it was established was to improve the
health in rural Appalachia, specifically in
West Virginia," McKown said.
1
"The spin-off from the success at the
center in Lincoln County is phenomenal."

FACILITY-------From Page 1

Offic» fumitur11 and box11s of books littered
the hallway outside the offic» of Presiden.t J.

I'm hoping, eventually, to be able to sell the art department," he said. "I would
our program to Dr. Gilley as one of those hope with that kind of recognition, perprograms of excellence that he has men- haps, more quick movement would be
tioned," Comfeld said.
made in the direction of a better facility
"I don't think he knows very much about for us."

Wade Gill11y as he prBpares to mov11 to new
offic» space on the second floor of Old Main.

'A gathering of women' addresSes equality Foreign film featured in series
ginia are "in a state of taxation
By Tracy Mallett
without representation" because
and Pauline Urbahns
Staff Writers------- there is only one female elected
official in the state.
Adrienne Worthy said "ConThe Women's Center created
tinued dedication to all women the program to address women's
workingtogethereventually will issues and to recognize individulead them to equality" during als who have influenced lives,
her presentation at "A Gather- Donnalee Cockrille, coordinator
ing of Women" Wednesday.
of women's programs, said.
Worthy, executive director of
In addition to a performance
the West Virginia V.Omen's Com- by the Montclaire String Quarmission, was the keynote speaker tet, eight people were recognized
at the program sponsored by the during the program for their efWomen's Center.
forts to "make a better place for
She said women of West Vir- women."

Those honored were: Jane
Siers, ofWomen's Workshop, an
adult training center; Kathy
Brown, reporter for WSAZ television; Yolanda Buchanan of
Time-Out, a centerforrunaways;
Captain Eugene Crawford, assistant director of Public Safety;
Dr. Caroline Perkins, assistant
professor ofClassical Studies; Dr.
Elinore Taylor, retired associate
professor of English; Sandra
Clements, coordinator of Educational Support Services; and Rev.
Jim McCune of the Campus
Christian Center.

"Red Sorghum," the second
foreign film in the Marshall Artists series, will play 3 p.m. Sunday at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
"Red Sorghum" mixes romantic comedy with violent drama as
it relates to Japan's occupation·
of China during World War II
through the eyes of a nervous
young bride.
The award-winning movie is

director Zhang Yimou's first feature-length film. The movie is in
Mandarin with English subtitles.
· Tickets are free for full-time
Marshall students with valid ID
and activity card. Admission is
$4 for part-time students fac· ulty, and staff.
'
Tickets are available in room
2W19 of the Memorial Student
Center.

Bring Your Robby's Dollars For Tonight's
Grand Prize Auction!

RENT A STATE OF THE ART COMPUTER BY THE HOUR
WORDPERFECT-SOFI'WARE NETWORK-LASER PRINTING
FAX SERVICES-COMPUTER SUPPLIES-LOTUS 1-2-3 . . . - - - - - - - .
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U.S. to leave naval base in 3 years
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - President CorazonAquino announced Wednesday that she will give
. - - - - - - - , the United States three
.
years to quit Subic Bay
navalbase, abandoning
plans for a referendum
to save the facility.
But several senators
who oppose the U.S.
military pre.sence said
they believe three years
is too long for the 7,000 Americans to
leave Subic, the largest U.S. naval base in
Asia.
"The Philippine government will negotiate an executive agreement with the

United States government for the withdrawal ofthe United States military forces
within a period not exceeding three years,"
Mrs. Aquino said at a news conference.
Officials said U.S. Ambassador Frank
Wisner had been informed ofthe plan and
had promised that Washington would
support it. Committees from the two
governments are expected to meet soon to
begin discussing the phaseout.
The Filipino Senate has rejected a new
10-year lease for the facility, a move the
president had said she would seek to
overturn through a national referendum.
Aquino said today that the three-year
phaseout has the support of at least 15 of
the country's 23 senators. It was unclear

whether she would even need Senate
concurrence, but the administration
, wants the support of two-thirds of the
Senate to preclude any constitutional
dispute.
·
Some base supporters hope that ifthe
United States does not remove a substantial number of forces by next May's
national election, the new government
may reverse the Senate action.
On Sept. 16, the Senate voted 12-11 to
reject an agreement under which the
United States would give up Clark Air
Base next year but keep Subic for 10
more years in return for $203 million in
annual compensation. Senators said the
funding was inadequate.

Bush edgy about re-election
as economy continues lapse
WASHINGTON (AP) - Many political analysts suggest that only a major
blunder by President
Bush or a sour economy could cloud his
re-election chances.
Thatmaybewhythe
White House is getting nervous.
Not really nervous - just edgy.
After months of insisting that the recession ended last spring, Bush and his
top aides are beginning to suggest that
the outlook isn't so rosy after all.
"I worry about the economy. These are
tough times," Bush told business leaders
in Miami on Monday in his gloomiest
state-of-the-economy assessment yet.
The president's downbeat comments
contrasted with his earlier statements
suggesting that the economy was steadily
rebounding despite isolated pockets of
distress.
Even as Bush basks in international

acclaim for his nuclear arms-reduction
initiative, he has been frustrated repeatedly in his efforts to get a handle on
economic matters.
"There's no Democrat who's going to
get George Bush into trouble next year.
His toughest opponent is the economy,"
said Spencer Abraham, co-chairman of
the National Republican Congressional
Committee.
A year ago, Bush shut down the government for several days in a veto showdown with Congress over spending, taxes
and the deficit.
The confrontation eventually led to a
budget deal between Bush ~nd Congress
- the president called it "groundbreaking" - that raised taxes, cut spending
and promised to dramatically shrink the
federal deficit.
This week Bush issued hardly a peep
as he signed the same kind of stopgap legislation that he'd vetoed the year before,
because the budget accord has fallen far
short of its deficit-reduction goals.

WASHINGTON

Judge rules schools
responsible for loans
A federal judge dismissed a challenge to a government rule aimed at
reducing student loan defaults by
barring more colleges and trade
schools with unusually high default
rates from the program.
"Unduly high default rates are a
· phenomenon that need not be tolerated," U.S. District Judge Harold H.
Greene said Tuesday in rejecting a
lawsuit by a group of schools.
The plaintiffs said about 178 institutions could be barred from
Guaranteed Student Loan programs
this fall and some may close.
Greene turned aside the schools'
argument that the rules were unconstitutionally retroactive and
overreached the law passed by
Congress.

BATESVILLE. Ark,

Corpse-abuse charges
dropped against rrian
A prosecutor dropped a corpseabuse charge against a man who
threw a party for his dead mother
and placed a cigarette in one of her
hands and a beer in the other as she
lay in an open casket.
Johnny Tee Harrington, 29, told
authorities he organized the April
13 party because his 49-yeaF-old
mother, Lulu, had told him to have a
party when she died.
"I did exactly what she told me to
do and I would do it again," Harrington said during a court-ordered
psychiatric examination, according
to court records.

Attention All
Organization presidents
and advisors:

ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
Shop Koenig's in Huntington Mall and Charleston Town Center Mall You'll find
cverydc1y low prices on sporting goods for all your indoor and outdoor activities
You'll save, too, on famous-name athletic shoes and activewear 1

,---------,0%-0,,--------~i Reg1srJi~:,ar~11~o~s
Deadline for c'qJ.11pleted<•

)1JUr next·purchase at Koenigs in
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Administration
goes under knife
"Nothing will ever be attempted
if all possible objections
must first be overcome.,,
Samuel Johnson
StaffCouncil's recommendation for streamlining Marshall's administration already has
sent one dean scrambling for ammunition in
what most certainly will turn into a vicious
display of survival of the fittest within the
university bureaucracy.
The council's proposals include elimination
of the provost's position, creation of a position
for vice president for academic affairs, a demotion for the vice president for institutional
advancement, a demotion for the vice president/dean of student affairs, a demotion for
the vice president for multicultural affairs
and disbanding the Graduate ~hool.
The council recommendation would send
control of all graduate programs back to the
individual colleges, but Dr. · Leonard J.
Deutsch, dean of the Graduate1,School, said "I
want to mobilize those who might speak out
against this."
In a prepared statement, Deutsch calls for
preserving the status quo ofthe school, saying
reorganization would cause more problems
than it would solve.
The council's plan is the only one to go
public so far, but staffCouncil President Mark
D. Rhodes said Dr. Sam Clagg, who is looking
.at ways to cut the administration, must have
received other recommendations.
Clagg has his work cut out for him. Bureaucracy is a self-perpetuating creature,
which has a tendency to grow out of control.
So, as more recommendations go public,
and more administrators grow fearful for their
position in the university's bloated hierarchy,
lines will be drawn and the battles will begin.
But bureaucracy is like cancer. Unless all
the offending material is excised, the disease
simply regenerates and spreads again.
All we can hope for is a successful operation.
·
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SGA made
voting difficult
To the Editor:
Despite the current controversy
surrounding the "People Power"
amendment and the election held
last week, I find my position clearly
defined.
The power of any representative
body derives itself from the people
whom it represents, hence it is only
logical that the representatives
should need to gain the apJ)roval of
the people they represent. This is the
"People Power" amendment.
The position held by many SGA
representatives is that the "People
P:>wer" amendment does not work. I
am not surprised that they hold this
view, especially after seeing the
debacle of an election held last week.
All that was there was a table in
Memorial Student Center, covered
with 8.5-inch by 11-inch sheets of
paper with a guy sitting behind it
and a box.
There was no sign - nothing to
truly indicate that this was the place
to vote.
I walked past it twice before someone pointed it out to me. I have also
spoken to many other people who
would have voted, if they had seen a
sign saying "VOTE HERE!"
How well can something work if
you try to hide it?
StevenSaus
Morgantown freshman

Abortion letter
lacked true details
To the Editor:

Ad-.l-......_ _ ,196-2731
Sporte

-. ~

------ -

18 6-1991 : NOWINOUR95THYEAR

In reference to the letter written
by Mr. Swann on his rather diluted

view on abortion, I'd like to correct
him on a few details.
First of all, his comparison of the
fetus to a parasite was more than 8
little over-exaggerated.
According to Webster's New World
Dictionary, a fetus is defined as a
bringing forth of unborn young. A
parasite is one who lives at another's
expense without making any useful
return,
He also stated that a person has
the right to self-protection.
Mr. Swann, self-protection is called
condoms. Self-protection is diaphragms. Self-protection is called
abstinence. Self-protection is not
called abortion.
It is also a proven medical fact that
somewhere between eight to 10
weeks after conception, a baby begins to develop nerves and a spinal
cord. The average woman discovers
she is with child about two months
after conception. Abortion procedures
are not only painful to that child but
sadistic and inhumane.
Everything in our bodies are living
organisms, from the most minute
atom to our heart and brain that
keeps us alive. Mr. Swann obviously
has neither of the two.
Now I don't mean to be insulting.
We are all allowed to have a dissension of opinion, but to so viciously
attack another's· view as he did to
Ms. Dial is uncalled for.
Someone must speak up for the
millions of children who can't. Abortion is a moral issue - there's no
right or wrong answer to it.
Mr. Swann is entitled to his opinion just as I am and just as Ms. Dial
is. No matter how infuriated I am by
his view, it is just that - his view.
Someday I would like to see abortion outlawed throughout the entire
nation, but until that day, people
like myself, Ms. Dial and millions of
others will keep on fighting for the
rights of the unborn. That, Mr.

Swann, is not only America-that is
life.
Natasha T. Gladysz
Clarksburg freshman

Americans have
right- to choose
To the Editor:
I am a young female responding to
Mickey Swann's letter to the editor
which was published in The Parthenon on Sept. 25.
I agree with the points that Swann
made.
I feel anti-abortionists have no right
to make another woman's clioice for
her. "Courageous citizens," as Ms.
Dial called anti-abortionists in a
previous letter, is the most absurd
idea I have ever heard.
Citizens such as these have no right
to be in our society. After all, we are
in America!
Teresa Hughes
Gauley Bridge sophomore

Dr. Seuss editorial
was fine tribute
To the Editor:
I am not writing to complain or
criticize,The Parthenon gets enough
ofthat, but to praise the paper for the
wonderful editorial "Childhood just
a state of mind."
Everyone loves Dr. Seuss, no matter how old, and I was very pleased to
read such a fine tribute to a very
deserving author,
I think the paper would get a better response if it ran more articles
like the one about Dr. Seuss.

Libby Baisden
Logan freshman
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Gilley focuses
on fiscal year
Palthenon file pholo

EDITOR'S NOTE: Editor Jim Stowers and
Associate Editor Kevin D. Melrose met with
President J. Wade GIiiey on Friday to discuss
the university's budget crisis. This Is the second of two Installments,from thet Interview.

Stowers: Other than the appropriations
that were called back from all departments - are other departments making
more cuts - other than that?
Gilley: Well, there are two types. One
was an across-the-board cut, v.:hich was
given to the vice presidents, and they had
a choice of passing it down across the
board or setting their own priorities. They
chose to pass it down - that's one form.
Another form is the freeze, and that gives
people - that's a function ofvacanciesretirees, people quitting, resignations,
health problems, so that ... the cuts have
no priority other than you are trying to
gain enough money. So when you have
this inflexible freeze, what I intended was
to fill one out of every six vacancies. So
that· there could be some assessment of
university priorities-it wasn't strictly a
function of who left the university. Each
time - each week - we get together and
see how many vacancies we have, and
need to fill ... how many appeals, and
decide the priority of those appeals, and
decide by priority the ones we need to fill
through the use of a university priority
system. Other than that we are really
looking at everything ...
Stowers: According to the last numbers
I saw, there still is a $400,000 deficit. How
do you expect to cut that? Where will
those come from? ·
Gilley: I'm not sure. We're restructuring,
and we're tightening.
Stowers: But you do feel confident that it
(the deficit) is going to be cut?
Gilley: I do feel confident. We may have
to borrow it from the Athletic Department (laughs). They have a surplus.
Melrose: The equipment and travel expense freeze - how rigid is that? Are
there many people being turned down or
is it just a rubber stamp-type dea l? Are
they just words or are the~e ~c~io·n_s, ~
follow it up?

gram) we have a summer at Oxford
(England) and a semester abroad. In
See, a Jot of places do.not have a focus or a strategy, but because they education, we have agreements with
Chinese universities. We have the Office
are wealthy- like Virginia Tech - it doesn't show up. But here, with
oflnternational Students (and Scholars).
the budget deficit, it rings clear.
We have individual faculty members, and
they tell me-I've interviewed all the key
Dr. J. Wade GIiiey
players - they say there is no coordinaPresident, Marshall University tion, no planning and no context.

•

Gilley: Well they are, actually. At this
point in time, Herb Karlet and I (look at
all the purchase orders over $500). That
does two things: one, it gives us a feel of
what's being purchased and what has
been purchased in the institution. But
another objective here is to reinforce the
idea that we have to re-order our priorities. As late as this week, I've had people
coming in wanting to travel out of state or
proposing a overseas trip- a whole range
of things. I had one person make a point
- with nine items on their agenda and
five ofthem were ideas how to spend more
money. I'm trying to change this thought
process as much as possible.

here, the athletic budget was in the same
mess that the university budget is in. He
spent the first year-and-a-half trimming
and cutting and shaping and getting it
where it is now. They had a $200,000
surplus at the end of last year. I told him
to hold that, we may need a loan.
Stowers: The research and development
center- I understand they work a lot on
grants, but there are some state funds
that go into that. And also, the state has
a research and development center. Are
they duplicating?

Gilley: I really don't know. The research
and development center is_divided into
Stowers: Going back to athletics - past three parts. One part is state-funded and
administrations have left athletics alone, a lot of that is line-itemed by the legislaand they operated on their budget as a ture. For example the Institute for Interseparate entity. Are you planning on any national Trade, which comes as a line
cutbacks in athletics?
item for a specific purpose; they have a
statute attached outlining its use. So that's
Gilley: The state side of their budget is one area. Another area is the Byrd Instiunder scrutiny. They have the Big Green, tute, through which Sen. (RobertC.) Byrd
the gate receipts. They hire part-time (D-W.Va.) has gotten now about $6 milemployees. There are a lot of things like lion in federal money for the university.
that and they all come out of the gate IBM has given $3.5 million. DEC (Digital
receipts. We're certainly not going to Equipment Corporation) has given $3.5
bother with that. But the state part of million. That is a $13 million profit. And
their budget ... they have vacancies com- another part is research grants and coning up, and they will be frozen unless the tracts, where, through our faculty, we
freeze committee gives them priority, or contract with the defense department and
unless someone whose job is being elimi- produce a product for a price. The Byrd
nated wants to transfer there.
Institute part has undergone a federal
audit and has been given a clean bill of
Melrose: And so, how are they feeling health. We are looking at a regular audit
about that? I'm sure it's a little different of the grants and contracts part. Now the
than what their used to . .
state part is what we're looking at, and it
may be that we ... You see, one of the
Gilley: Well, (Athletic Director) Lee things I see here is a lack of thinking
(Moon) seems to be a good soldier. I didn't through what we're doing. If you look at
ask him how he felt about it. We've been International Trade - over in research
very frank and honest and had a good and development we have an Institute for
positive meeting. He understands ... International Trade. In the Institute for
Actually, he probably understands as well the Arts, however, we have another inter· as ·anyone here, because when h e came national delegation. In the Yeager"(pro~

Melrose: So do you think that is part of
the university's main problem - is it the
lack of coordination?
Gilley: Well, the lack offocus. And again,
though, I think we need what I'd like to
call an academic strategy. It's largely the
education the students are getting. Everything else should flow back to what type
of administrational organization, the
athletics program, research and development, internationally ... everything flows
back to that. And so ifwe start back here,
way back here, where you have no focus
and start dealing with all these items
along the base, independently, it's like a
scatter gun. It just goes out, and there's
no rhyme or reason. I can take each of
these items, isolate it from tae university
and say," is if a good effort or is it a bad
effort?" But ifl try to make sense out ofit,
in relation to the mission of the university, I can see no focus whatsoever. And as
a result, I have to wonder if priorities to
cover that. I cannot see our priorities.
Stowers: When you stepped into the job
here at Marshall, did you realize what
you were getting into?
Gilley: Well, I knew the university didn't
have a focus, and instituting a researchtype program was going to be a great
challenge. Most universities don't have a
focus. Our sister, WVU, probably doesn't
have a focus. My alma mater, Virginia
Tech, probably doesn't have a focus. I
knew, generically, that it (Marshall) did
not have a focus. I did not know that it had
gone as far as it has. See, a lot of places do
not have a focus or a strategy, but because
they are wealthy - like Virginia Tech it doesn't show up. But here, with the
budget deficit, it rings clear. And it might
be a blessing in disguise, where we'll have
to sit down and think through what we're
d"oing. It might be a blessing in disgui's e.
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Want to place an ad?

696-3346
from 1. (
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-9628000, E. GH-10783forcooentrepolist.

LADIES' NIGHT!

®

Call Today and Start Tanning!
Buy l 0 sessions for $25 and receive an
exti;o 2 sessions for every friend you bring
who ouys 10 sessions.

'ff#

tm

TWO BDR HOUSE, living room &dining
room. Kitchen f\mished w/stove, refrigerator. Washer &dryer. Off street pa,1(ing and garage. Call 523-9672 after 6.
NEED ROOMMATE to share 2 BDRM
Apt.. next_,MU., $190/Month.522-8461

All You Can Drink 9 - 12!
1045 4th Ave .. Huntington

ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi·
ately! No experience necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. Wm.al
.tl!m!LCall 1-405 321-3064.

i

GET SHOJI

FREESPRING BREAK TRIP +CASH!
Canctm,Jamaica,Bahamas! Sell Trips
on campus ands earn free trip+ bonus
cash! Four Seasons 1-800-331-3136.
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCEL·
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most sucessful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS To students or student organizations promoting our Spring Break Packages. Good
PayandFun.CallCMI 1-800-4235264.
ON CAMPUS PARKING - $22.Month
Coveredparking-$.'30/ Month 522-8461
ESCORT SERVICE availableeveryday,
day or night Black Porsche available.

Student Portraits For 1991-92 Yearbook
BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and l - 5 p.m. Monday Oct. 7 through Friday Oct. 11.
BOTH PART-TIME AND FUll-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!

These and other similar questions will be discussed at our next Koinonia lcoin-no-knee-oh),
this Thursday evening at 9:00 in the
Student Center, 2El0.
Come on out and join together with a group
who is seriously looking for answers to these
and other important questions in this, our spiritual journey throu·gh this life.
.
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SPORTS

MANIA
Fake or real, people still pack the/house to see it
he Marshall Artists
Series. The Huntington
Museum of Art. Who
needs it?
If you want to have a
moving cultural experience, I can tell you where to go.
The World Wrestling Federation.
Tuesday night I watched 50 of the greatest professional athletes(?) in the world
pummel each other at the Huntington
Civic Center for four hours.
· To be honest, I can't tell you if I enjoyed
the wrestling or the fans more.
Sure, the
Commentary
suplexes and
by Anthony Hanshew power slams were
great, but I got
my thrills hearing the fans plead to the
referee to see the evil manager choking the
good guy.
One of the more interesting matches of
the night involved a tag team named the
Bushwhackers. These two men came to the
ring flapping their arms and then proceeded to lick each other on the head. The
fans went crazy. I was scared.
This was the first time I had seen wrestling live, and I was actually surprised by
the quality of entertainment the WWF
showcases.
Tuesday night's card was a national
taping, so I got to see nearly every superstar the WWF has to offer.
The Legion of Doom vs. The Natural

T

Disasters for the WWF tag-team title. Now
there was a match. The Legion of Doom
weighs in at 600 pounds ofrock-hard
muscle and attitude. The Natural Disasters
tip the scales at more than a half a ton of
flab.
The battle swayed back and forth·. The
LOD battered the Disasters with clotheslines and shoulderblocks, and the Disasters
countered by sitting on them. The Disasters
eventually won by disqualification when the
LOD knocked out the referee (now there's a
tough job).
Admittedly, as the night progressed, I got
more into the bone-crushing, albeit choreographed, action. I even stood up when my
personal favorite, Ric Flair, entered the ring
in his manly sequined robe.
I cheered Flair on as the other 5,000
onlookers supported their favorite, Roddy
Piper.
Again, it was an epic battle as both determined grapplers chopped a nd punched the
other near submission.
Finally, Flair, with help from an uncon_scious referee and an illegal puli of the
tights, defeated Piper and made my night
complete.
I leaped from my seat and chanted,
"Flair!" "Flair!" Now I was scaring everybody else. I couldn't believe I had gotten
this excited about a bunch of grown men in
tights slapping each other.
You know, they really shouldn't sell beer
at the Civic Center.

Marshall University's Psychology ·ainic ...
•will offer a variety of psychological services to university
stud~ts and personnel and community residents during the falJ
semester. Services are available for psychological and
interpersonal problems, including depression, anxiety, stress
rital and family problems, relationship concemsand difficuJti
·
. with children's behavior and learning.
•

For Further Information Contact Dr. Jeff Boggess
(Oinic Director) at 696-2770, or the Marshall University
Department of Psychology at 696-6446.

\
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The Natural Disasters, Typhoon (19ft) and Earthquake defeated the LOO by disqualification when the LOO knocked out the refer99.

Herd loses despite large crowd
By Anthony Alley

match of the season to Xavier.
The Herd lost in three games
18-16, 15-1, and 15-11. The team
The season's largest crowd is 0-3 in the Southern Conferwatched the volleyball team miss ence and 5-11 overall.
two critical serves on game point
"We have a hard time playing
Tuesday night in losing its 11th while ahead," Coach Vanessa
Seghers said. "It's a case of a
TYPING & kESVM
bunch of young kids that are not
SD.VICES
used to winning."
The Word Shop
Marshall was able to record 11
631 TfflllOII ~
5ll·WOIID
service aces but committed several errors at critical times.
"It was a very offensive match,"
Seghers said.
The crowd was into the match

Reporter - - -- - - -

PLUS if it has been 2 months or more since
your last donation - bring this ad and your
MU ID for an extra .$ l 0..

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.
. , . . Ablolulwy.no I n ~ rtqU/ttdl

form.e rly Baxter-Hyland

631 Fourth Ave.

·-:Phone 529-0028:·tor cin a·.. ointment.

830 10th St. .

MONDAY - Monday Night Football Big
Screen 1V, Pitcher, Pizza - $6.50
TUESDAY - $ 2 .00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - Ladles Night FREE Specials
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
THURSDAY - 2 for 1 for EVERYONE all .
night. 'Thirsty Thursday" - all ladles with
MU ID will dnnk for free -- 8 'till late!
MU Guys - 2 .00 pitchers.

"Top 40 &. Classic
RocJc &. RolZU

Specials 8-11.

11111 $SOO... $I000... $1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

. ·P:11 PLASMA CENTER

C,,~L 1 tJ0 0 950 d .J l;> , , 1

,o

all night. It was a new experience for Seghers and an inspiration for the team.
"Usually a volleyball crowd is
much like that ofa tennis crowd,
but last night they were like a
football crowd," Seghers said.
Marshall enters a critical stage
of the season this weekend as
they travel t o Western Carolina
and Furman for important
Southern Conference matches.
"With team turmoil behind us
I feel that thi s team is very much
in beat," Seghers said.

FRIDAY & SA11JRl>AY - Ladies Night FREE

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter

J
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Student organization
SOARs for new heights

Grou_p debates _
belief in God

"Is there really a God?"
cream social for new students,
A
question that has been asked
and in Oecember and May they
will sponsor "Senior send-off"', a by man"for ages will be one of the
celebration for the graduating prime topics of discussion by a
seniors. In addition, they also new campus group.
The Marshall Atheist Student
organize Alumni Weekend, held
Society hopes to discuss this iseach April.
"What we try to accomplish is sue and others that concern
to usher in new students with a college students and show both
bang and send them off with a sides. "I want debate from all
bang," Linda S. Holmes, director
ofalumni affairs, said. "Our ultimate goal is to establish a rela- .,, -~., ·
tionshipwiththestudentssothat
they will become lifetime supporters of Marshall."
_.;,,An other goal is to expand
~,, ,w_,, ,., ·
membership in the organization.
Current membership is the larg- ·
est ~t has ever been with 32
\
members. "Wearehopingtohave
.
another m_e mbership drive in
ii,,~
November so that we can increase soi.•.,,,,,.
I.S·a,, fni -jn
our numbers even further," pnnwr thal
dtf11m.la.str·
Brown said.
Brown added that the group's qualm•pnnt•
f.¼(}00/$
diverse interests offer a definite prrmcltJ
It !
"1U(h
advantage.
la"R("lhnn
"We're not )ike a fraternity or ::;,;':·
sorority who may have common and Ir
social interests or an honorary ~~~7,..
with common academic interests. P'l""ds
There are many different types
of people who come together to
work for this organization."

By Diane E. Allman

Reporter - - - - - - - A student organization hopes
to soar to new heights this year
by bridging the gap between students and alumni.
Student Organization for
Alumni Relations (SOAR) recently set goals for the year,
which include membership
drives, more community activities and an increased awareness
of the organization and its purpose.
"The function of the orP.Jlization is to start new students,
when they come toMarshall, with
a good basis ofbeing a part of the
Marshall Alumni Association,"
explained Molly Brown, president of SOAR.
"It's hard for freshmen to think
of the Alumni Association because they see it so far in the
future," Brown, Ironton senior,
said.
We want them to establish
themselves as loyal Marshall students so that when they are
alumni some day they will be
loyal to the institution."
SOAR members work on several projects throughouttheyear.
In September, they sponsored
"Be a part from the start," an ice

sides. We are college students
and this could be a growing experience," Karen L. Suhaka, Denver senior, said.
An organizational meeting took
place this week for all interested
students, and membership recruitment was the group's first
priority. "We are not looking to
convert anybody but show others there is an alternative way of
thinking," Suhaka said.
The purpose ofMASS, as stated

By Deanna B. Hall

Reporter-----~--
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money on
Macintosh
This offer is available onlyfor a limited time.
See your authorized Apple campus reseller
today for details.
,_
And discover the power of Macintosh. The power to be your bes~

Here's the deal:_We've paired some of the
most popular Apple®Macintosh®computers
with some of the most popular Apple printers. Buyone of these combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it?Good. Now get going.
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Macintosh Classic
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Macintosh LC

Macilllosh Classic•
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A/)Jlle ~1rlf\f'nter

• •Off~r o1ppl~ooly tu a Ma1.:1fllosh Cbs,ic 10.1th ,1 bo1lt•m h,u<l d1!1k
"Munitvr ~d !<o('p3r3.tdy

Macintosh Classic 2/40 and
StyleWriter printer $1475.00

Located l /2 mile from Huntington Mall
. _ • . ,·.·.. .. , ·. ao Rt: 60 tow.or ·· '. rb
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' .·. ,.
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Sa,e rhe mosr u·hen
;011 b11y a high-performance Macintosh /1s1
comp11ter u11h eirher
an Apple Perso11al
l,aserwn·rer I.S or an
Apple Persmwl !L1ser\f'riter ,\Tprinter.0

. ,,,,,,.

tlSX?ffM?ltM .,.

I

Apple ft,n,mul l.,N>rlr'nfl,r /,~

Macintosh LC 2/40 Style Writer
pr inter with LC keyboard and 12'
RGB color $2135.00

-

Macintosh USI 3/40 Laser Writer LS
printer with 12" RGB color a nd
enhanced keyboard $3535.00

For more information visit the
Computer Resale Center .
-Marshall University Bookstore

Alternative music
every Sunday

• • ,. •

Macintosh llsi

Sa,e er.en more u·lze11
1011 h:11· a ,\facintosh
·Le comJJ!ller-our
most affordable color
S)'Slem-uirh eirher an
Apple SlyleWrirer or an
Apple Personal u1ser\flnter IS prime.- "

Salif u·lze11 )" " b11)'
an affordable ·
comp11ter 1111h either
an Apple StyleWruer
or 1111 Apple Personal
laser\('n'ter" IS

\.

in their constitution is, "to raise
awareness, to foster intellectual
debate and provide a place where
non-religious people feel comfortable."
Those who came to the organizational meeting expressed
similiar views.
"I want to understand other's
beliefs. It can't hurt to meet
people with different ideas than
your own," Jason D. Sturm, Pittsburgh freshman said.
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